Two sets of measurements evaluated performance on typographically inverted text that students had learned to read 13 to IS months earlier. In one set, speed of reading was compared for pages read for the first and second times. Reread pages were read more quickly, thereby revealing an exceptional degree of memory at the pattern-analyzing level. In the second set of measurements, the readers classified the pages as to occasion of reading. Comparing the two sets of measurements showed that different aspects of memory were measured by the different tests, and they were not well correlated. Performance is accounted for in terms of encoding operations directed at the linguistic patterns, in contrast to the more familiar notion of manipulating semantic representations.
When college students read a large number of pages that were in an unfamiliar typography, they quickly mastered its intricacies, and after 160 pages of practice with the unfamiliar typography they read it almost as rapidly as they read normally oriented text. Their ability subsequently to recognize what they had read fell away with an improvement in their reading skill (Kolers, 1975a) . The data were accounted for in terms of procedures available to readers for encoding graphemes; recognition was said to proceed by reinstituting the encoding procedures that acquired the objects initially. The less skilled the processing, the more operations required for its encoding, the greater was the likelihood of subsequent recognition; conversely, the more skilled the processing, the fewer were the component operations available to aid recognition.
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tics. In that view the reader separates the linguistic base from its superficial embodiment and stores only the base. Recent elaborations of this two-stage model of encoding proposed that the storage is an "abstract meaning" (Bransford & Franks, 1972) , a reduction of the sentence to its logical propositional form (Kintsch, 1974) , or its decomposition into semantic features (Smith, Shoben, & Rips, 1974) , to mention three. Only meanings are important in these views; and they are derived from their embodiments by "extraction" and then are subjected either to reduction or to combination.
The contrast with the predominantly semantic view of memory is pursued in the present paper, where two other sets of measurements are described on some of the same readers, who were retested 13 to 15 months after their first reading. Their performance was measured both in respect to speed of reading and to accuracy in classifying what they had read. For ease of description the measurements are treated as two separate experiments.
EXPERIMENT 1 Method
Over a period of 7 days the students each read 7 pages of normally oriented text and 98 pages of text in inverted typography; a sample of inverted typography appears in Figure 1 and 7 new pages taken from the same sources as the old, described previously (Kolers, 1975a) . The order of pages was scrambled from reader to reader, with the restriction that the 7 old pages read each day be selected from the full range of the order they were read in earlier, thus decoupling skill in reading and content of page read. The students read the normally oriented page at the start of each session. All reading was aloud into a tape recorder, under instruction to read for speed and accuracy. On the first day an experimenter timed the subjects with a stopwatch; on subsequent days they timed themselves, writing down their times on a score sheet, the same procedure followed earlier (Kolers, 197Sa) . Only six of the eight students tested previously were available for this further examination. They were tested three times per week, at least 1 full day separating test sessions. Figure 2 plots logarithm of reading time against logarithm of serial position of pages. The lines are least-squares fits of the data points; A' and B' for normally oriented text, A and B for typographically inverted text. The shorter lines, B and B', represent the present reading; A and A' represent performance by these same six readers on text read earlier. This figure shows that (a) a linear trend in logarithms describes performance in both studies, (b) the rate of decrease in reading time for inverted text is less in the present study than initially (the slope of the line), (c) there is significant savings from the first test to the second (the Y-intercept), and (d) the readers improved even in reading normally oriented text aloud.
Results

Time scores.
The average curve for the 98 pages of the present experiment, line B in Figure 2 , is composite; it is made up of scores for pages read for the first time in the present test and pages reread after 13 to 15 months. The two kinds of pages are separated in Figure 3 . The least-squares line is based on all the data; reading times for pages read for the first time are shown by strokes, and reading times for pages reread after 13 to 15 months are shown by filled circles. ( the fastest (OL) to a final time near 1.7 min for all readers except EL The difference between new and old pages can be seen for the individual readers: More strokes (pages read once) appear above each least-squares line than below it, whereas more filled circles (pages reread) appear below the line than above. The obtained difference in reading time is small, about 5% overall, and so was tested for statistically. The logarithmic representation of the data used in Figures 2 to 4 provides a good fit for the means of reading time as a function of practice; close examination revealed that it did not eliminate the coupling of mean and variance that often is found with time scores, however. Several other transformations also failed to stabilize the variances in a manner suitable for analysis of variance. Decomposition of speed of reading into page number plus the square of page number plus the difference between old and new pages plus residual error accommodated both linear and curvilinear aspects of the data, decoupled mean and variance, and made possible a test of the significance of the difference in time to read old and new pages. Analysis of variance was carried out on the transformed scores for each reader individually. The significance levels associated with the difference between old and new pages, the variable of main interest, are displayed in Table 1 in the row labelled parabolic regression. The analysis was carried out on the logarithmic transformation also, despite the coupling of mean and variance. The table shows that when the data were evaluated with the appropriate parabolic transformation, the significance of the difference in reading speed for once-read and twice-read pages is p < .03 for 4 of the six readers, p = .092 for the fifth, and = .115 for the sixth; the pooled alpha level is p < .0001. In the weaker test on logarithms, five of the readers yielded data whose alpha level was < .08; the pooled value is p < .001. The analysis of variance thus confirmed what the graphs imply: Pages reread after an interval of 13 to 15 months tended to be read more rapidly than pages of similar text read for the first time; and although small, the difference is reliable.
This analysis was designed to maximize the likelihood of finding a small difference.
Separate functions could have been fitted to the two distributions, of course, but doing so would have dispersed the small effect across more degrees of freedom, lessening the chance for its detection. The occurrence of the effect rather than its magnitude is the chief datum.
Savings. Two aspects of learning and memory are revealed by Figures 2 to 4: the general improvement in performance from the first occasion to the second, shown by the smaller Y-intercept of the present data; and the specific enhancement associated with reread pages. Two methods of measuring the percentage savings of visual skill were explored. Figure 5 illustrates one procedure: Line A is the curve for 160 pages previously read, line B is the extrapolation of 98 pages of present reading, and line C is the averaged value for normally oriented text. Percentage savings is expressed as Area 1 / (Area 1 + Area 2). The second method, illustrated in Figure 6 , evaluated reading in the present study (line B) as an extension of reading in the earlier study (line A), extrapolating from the Brunswik ratio for the purpose. If savings were perfect, new pages would be read at a speed and with a rate of learning that continued the old (top panel). If there were no savings from the first encounter to the second, the new pages would start at the same Y-value, and speed of reading would increase at the same rate, as for the pages read months earlier (middle panel). In practice, savings was measured as the area into which obtained line B divided the space between theoretical lines B' and B" (bottom panel). In this calculation, also, percentage savings is expressed as Area l/(Area 1 + Area 2). Calculated savings ranged from 35% to 70%, average of 59%, for the first method; and from 70% to 85%, average of 79%, for the second method. The two meth- Note. All calculations except the coefficient are based on logarithms; the coefficient is derived from the analysis of variance of the parabolic regression.
ods make different assumptions and imply different notions of pattern recognition. As neither has special theoretical support, both are included, especially as they are not perfectly correlated. Table 2 summarizes several aspects of performance: slopes and Y-intercepts for the two readings, percentage savings on the two methods (A in Figure 5 and B in Figure 6 ), and the coefficient generated by the analysis of variance discriminating reading speed of old and new pages (reader AH was best, BR was poorest). Spearman's correlation coefficient was computed between some of the more obvious candidates: rate of acquisition of skill (slope) versus percentage savings, rate of acquisition of skill versus discrimination between old and new pages (oldnew coefficient), rate of acquisition of skill in the two tests, and slope versus intercept on the two occasions. In all cases but the last, the correlations ranged from p = -.41 to p = +.39, none of them significant. In the reading a year earlier the correlation between slope and Y-intercept was perfect; in the current test it tended toward significance, but, attenuated somewhat by the attenuated range, it is only p = -.60.
Discussion
Three aspects of acquisition of skill are revealed by the curves of Figures 2 and 3; improvement in performance across pages, retention of skill across the months separating the two readings, and specific improvement distinguishing performance on pages read once or twice. The obvious main effect is that extended practice with an unfamiliar typography speeded its reading. The finding of a residual memory expressed in the superior reading speed of reread pages is the more impressive fact needing an accounting, for, although small, the effect is reliable and its significance lies with its occurrence, not its size. It might be suggested that the superior reading speed can be explained by the readers' recognizing the semantic content of the reread pages. Two arguments against this proposal can be advanced. First, the proposal would have to suppose that reading the first few lines of a page enabled the reader to recover from memory enough of the semantic content of the remaining 20-odd lines accurately enough to be able to use that memory to facilitate the reading. (Unless the memory were accurate, of course, no facilitation could be expected.) Such an assumption about literal accuracy of semantic retrieval would be difficult to justify on the basis of current knowledge, which assumes that semantic information is receded, not stored literally. Second, in an experiment designed to test just this issue it was shown that the semantic content was a less useful aid to reading typographically transformed sentences than analysis of the words as typographical objects was (Kolers, 1975b) . These two reasons induce skepticism that memory of the semantic content of the old pages explains their being read faster than the new pages. Whatever memory is present seems to be for the pattern-analyzing operations that produce words, not for abstracted semantic contents. The operations, however, are difficult to identify (Table 2) .
One possibility is that the various .measures described belong not to a single composite pattern-recognizing skill but are diffent aspects of performance that are not necessarily correlated. This possibility is discussed below.
EXPERIMENT 2
In this experiment another aspect of literacy was assessed, the reader's ability to classify passages according to various criteria.
Method
The experiment was divided into three occasions. The first occasion was the reading of 160 pages of inverted typography 13 to 15 months earlier; the second was the reading described in the first part of this paper, extending over seven test days; the third occasion was an eighth test day.
On the third occasion the readers classified seven sets of 24 pages each, according to when they had been read. Each set was made up of 7 pages read only on the first occasion, 7 pages read only on the second occasion, 7 pages read 0n both the first and second occasions, and 3 pages read only on the third occasion, making 49, 49, 49 and 21 = 168 pages in total. The convention to refer to time of reading will be new (third occasion only), recent (second occasion only), old (first occasion only), and both (first and second occasions). The various sets of pages were read in the same order as on the second occasion; that is, the pages read on the first test day of the second occasion were sorted first, pages read on the second test day were sorted second, and so on. The task was to sort each page into the proper one of four piles describing the occasion of reading, new, old, recent, or both. (In practice, descriptive phrases were used for the piles, such as "Read only a year ago," "Never read before," and the like.)
Analysis. New pages were included in the sorting to facilitate ^analysis according to the methods of signal-detection theory (TSD). The data obtained provided three estimates of each value of d', corresponding to the three criterion values assumed to separate the response categories. For a unidimensional TSD analysis to be appropriate for these data, the three values should not differ significantly; that is, the four frequency judgments should be on a single axis. Analysis of variance was carried out on the three estimates of each reader's cut-offs for the distance between recent and new, both and new, and old and new. The resulting F(2, 10) =6.59, p < .05, implied that the three estimates of distance did not lie on a single axis, so that the assumptions required for a unidimensional treatment of these data in a TSD model were not satisfied. Efforts to use a higher-dimensional TSD model were blocked in turn by the unavailability of any decision rule for positioning cut-off points, or for establishing the angular relations of their axes. The analytical power of the TSD model was, therefore, not available for this study, so the data were evaluated in terms of X s tests.
Results
The readers maintained nearly constant hit rates across the seven sets of pages; the sort- when the passage was old, compared to the distribution of responses into the old pile and into the three other piles when the passage was new. Three readers, AH, HY, and OL yielded x 2 s whose p values are greater than .05; for JO, .01 < p <.05; and for the remaining two readers, p < .01. Combining frequencies into a composite table yielded X 2 (l) = 23.39, p< .01. The ability to distinguish passages read before was absent in the performance of three readers, but present to varying degrees in the other three. Notice, however, that EI and AH discriminated in the wrong direction; EI regarded old pages as not old with a frequency greater than chance.
A second test was between passages read only on the first occasion and passages read only on the second, old versus recent, Table  5 . Readers HY and OL discriminated well the passages read recently, reader JO regarded most passages read recently as having been read at some other time, and the three other readers equivocated as to the time at which they thought they had read a passage, when in fact they had read it recently. All of the readers recognized that passages read only on the first occasion had not been read recently. The third evaluation was between passages read recently and passages read both recently and on the first occasion (Table 6 ). Readers AH, JO, and OL experienced difficulty with the discrimination, for different reasons; readers HY and BR made the distinctions more readily; and reader El recognized recent passages but confused passages in the both category.
The contrasts can be summarized as follows : The first was a broad distinction between old and new, the second was a distinction with respect to recency, and the third was a distinction with respect to frequency. The first and third comparisons, on disjoint sets of data, are clearly independent; the second, although not independent of the other two, yields additional information. The individual results of the x 2 tests are shown in Table 7 for these contrasts; discriminations in the wrong direction are noted. It can be seen that readers made the various judgments with differential success. Reader HY did well on the recency and frequency discriminations but judged poorly on whether a passage had been read before; reader AH did poorly on the familiarity and frequency distinctions but did well on the recency distinction ; reader JO made the familiarity judgment reliably but confused the recency judgments and could not make the frequency judgment. El scored p < .05 on all three tests, but two results were in the wrong direction. Only one reader, BR, scored p < .01 on all three tests. Comparing performance on classification with reading speed is useful ; AH, who did not distinguish old passages from new at the semantic level (Table 4) , had the highest coefficient discriminating between old and new pages read aloud (Table 2) ; BR, who classified accurately, distinguished least well between old and new in reading speed. The lack of association in criteria can be seen in the independent frequency and familiarity tests; it is confirmed by the recency test. Overall, the correlations between criteria are low.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The fact that the typography of a text was recognized some weeks after reading (Kolers & Ostry, 1974) and that instruction and bias constrain what the reader reports (Craik & Tulving, 1975; Graesser & Handler, 1975) question the claim that only semantic content of text is preserved in memory. The present finding of savings in speed of reading after an interval of more than a year must lay it to rest. A proposal put forward previously (Kolers, 1975a) , regarding the encoding of sentences in terms of pattern-analyzing operations directed at the lexical objects provides an alternative and simpler account of the facts. It contrasts with the emphasis on semantic encoding (Anderson, 1974; Bransford & Johnson, 1973; Kintsch, 1974) ; its implications are explored below after consideration of some alternatives.
What Is Remembered I 1
Figures 2 to 4 describe a general increase in speed of reading as a function of practice, and an extra facilitation for reread pages. Some of the speeding up might be attributed to variables extrinsic to the main encodingpractice at reading aloud, smoother motor adjustments to the physical organization of the task, an easier and more relaxed attitude toward it, and the like. Speeded reading of normally oriented text might be accounted for in these terms (Figure 2 ), but improvement in reading inverted text was far more extensive. The extrinsic-factor interpretation is of limited value, therefore. Another view emphasizes semantic memory as facilitating reading, especially of the twice-read pages, Pages read for the first time late on occasion two were also read more quickly than pages read earlier, however (Figure 3 ), but this improvement in speed cannot be due to retrieval of semantic content, for one cannot retrieve what one has not previously encoded. Thus, emphasizing semantic content requires that two different principles be invoked to explain performance-one, a "learning" principle to account for improvement in reading pages not read before; second, a "semantic memory" principle for reread pages. Performance can be accommodated with a single alternative principle, however. The reader is thought to learn specific pattern-analyzing operations directed at the graphemes and the lexical objects they embody, such as for coping with direction of scan and orientation of characters, as well as other analyses whose output or product is the spoken word; recurrence of the stimulus pattern permits a speeded or facilitated operation of these procedures. Skill in processing the graphemic patterns accounts both for the speeded performance as a function of practice ( Figure 2 ) and for the special advantage to reread pages (Figures 3 and 4) . It may also account for the speeded recognition that underlies the word-superiority effect (McClelland, 1976; Reicher, 1969) .
Modeling Memory
Theories of memory are often theories of matching, in which a store of information in mind is searched and scanned until features of the present object are aligned with stored features (templates, lists, or other representations of prior experience). The data in Tables 2 and 7 suggest that memory performances, like some perceptual performances, are not monolithic matchings but are compositions of subprocesses or subskills that are not all alike. Some of the variability of performance may be due to different strategies that readers followed, or to other aspects of circumstance and self-instruction; some of it, however, may be attributable to difference in the structure of the encoding operations underlying a task, for some recognitions are achieved with continuous compensations, whereas others are encoded discretely (Keele, 1973; Kolers & Perkins, 1975) . Speed of reading and judgments of familiarity, frequency, and recency may actually be based on different kinds of operations. If the operations change with a change in skill, moreover, as this and the preceding research show (Kolers, 1975a) , it becomes quite unclear what interpretation to give to terms such as "memory trace" or what is measured by efforts to measure it.
A further point along this line is the implication contained in the dissociation of rec-ô gnition based on skilled pattern analysis, as in the coefficient describing the difference in speed of reading old and new pages (Table 2) , and recognition based on conscious judgment of familiarity (Table 7) . Apparently, knowledge can be expressed as skilled performance without a corresponding recognition in conscious judgment. Such dissociations between automatized function and verbal judgments are well known in the clinical literature (Rapaport, 1951) in amnesias, hysterias, and other states. In the present case, ordinary life experience produced an effect usually noted only after a traumatic encounter. This dissociation, interesting from the clinical point of view, is additional evidence for the notion that different aspects of an encoding may be without contact, making even less intelligible the hypothesis of some common memory trace as representing an event.
Skill '-
In one account of recognition, it was assumed that the sense organs were in contact with reality and provided pictures or sounds or touches that language then encoded (Neisser, 1967; Dick, 1974) . Actually, skill that the reader brings to his encounter with text constrains any processing of it that is carried out.
For example, in one study it was shown that as,,skill in encoding a symbol system increased, the statements embodied in it were recognized less well; that is, increased skill led to poorer recognition (Kolers, 1975a) . In another study, it was shown that lack of skill in encoding the symbol system also was associated with poor performance (Kolers, 1974) . The ability to recognize written sentences, therefore, turns out to be a U-shaped function of familiarity withand skill in manipulating-the symbols embodying the sentence. The present work shows that in addition to these relations between competence with a symbol system and memory for the sentences it embodies, recognition of sentences is based on a number of different constituents that are not necessarily correlated. In the present view, memory is not a place in the mind where things are stored, but a way of responding to events with skills acquired in previous encounters with like circumstances; recognition is not a matter of matching but a process of transferring skills across occasions. The model that assumes that encoding begins with light from the stimulus reaching the eye is erroneous; it begins with the skills available for the process, which are directed at the many aspects of the stimulus on which they have been trained. The more skills available, other things remaining the same, the more different ways in which the encoding can proceed.
